Lecture

The Second Semester Tag Team Title Match

Main Event

Sabrina Lloyd
“Theatre & Drama”

Stephen Watt
“English and Theatre & Drama”

Take on the Notorious Brothers Shaw

Stephen Watt, Professor of English and Adjunct Professor of Theatre and Drama, will use Bernard Shaw’s Major Barbara to describe the playwright’s early denunciation of Victorian popular theatre. Visual aids will supplement his presentation.

Sabrina Lloyd, director of Major Barbara, will discuss Shaw’s modernism, including his anticipation of the Cold War, which is the context within which she has set her production. Together, Lloyd and Watt will wrestle with Shaw’s ideas and Shaw’s wonderful comedy.

“Shaw the Iconoclast ★ Shaw the Prophet”

Neal-Marshall Black Culture Center; Bridgewater Lounge - 5:30 PM sharp

Thur. Feb 25

Upcoming Bouts!

Bill Walker v. Todger Fairmile

During each performance of Major Barbara at the Ruth N. Halls Theatre, the renowned Todger Fairmile will accept the challenge of the up & coming Bill “The Beater” Walker. At 7:30 PM on Feb. 26, 27 and March 1-6, with a special afternoon match on Saturday, March 6 at 2:00 PM.